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Confuddled: Elite Match 3 for iOS - A Puzzle Game for Clever Types
Published on 05/17/17
UK based Studio Plinth today announces Confuddled: Elite Match 3, an update to their
universal game title developed exclusively for iOS devices. Aimed at casual gamers of all
ages Confuddled is that most unusual of things a game of skill. Players clear the grid by
sliding tiles to match 3 or more tiles, clearing the tiles to win. 110 levels to clear
through skill. Confuddled is free to download. Version 1.1 introduces 10 brand new
levels.
Edinburgh, United Kingdom - Scotland based Studio Plinth today is proud to launch
Confuddled, a universal game for iOS. Aimed at casual gamers of all ages Confuddled is
that most unusual of things a game of skill. Players clear the grid by sliding tiles to
match 3 or more tiles, clearing the tiles to win. 110 levels to clear through skill.
Confuddled is free to download.
Confuddled has one goal which is to clear the grid. Slide the tiles on the perpetually
scrolling grid to match 3, 4 or 5 tiles, clear all the tiles to win. Don't leave less than
3 tiles of any colour or it is game over. Easy to learn but hard to master, thinking ahead
is essential. This is a game of skill, just you against the grid.
Each level is unique, a different shape, a different size. As the levels progress ever
more challenging grids are presented with new tiles Splits, Bullseyes and Blockers being
introduced to keep you on your toes.
Device Requirements:
* Compatible with iPhone, iPad, and iPod touch
* Requires iOS 10.0 or later
* Optimized for iPhone SE, iPhone 7, iPhone 7 Plus and iPad
* 8.1 MB
Pricing and Availability:
Confuddled: Elite Match 3 (v1.1) is free to download and available worldwide exclusively
through the App Store in the Games category. For more information, please contact Jonathan
Davies.
Confuddled: Elite Match 3 (v1.1):
http://studioplinth.com
Download from iTunes:
http://itunes.apple.com/app/id1216677275
Screenshot 1:
http://studioplinth.squarespace.com/s/Studio-Plinth-Confuddled-Screenshot-1.png
Screenshot 2:
http://studioplinth.squarespace.com/s/Studio-Plinth-Confuddled-Screenshot-2.png
App Icon:
http://is3.mzstatic.com/image/thumb/Purple127/v4/7e/31/2e/7e312e13-7a79-e368-7cb5-c4f8c6
18ed9e/source/175x175bb.jpg

Studio Plinth was co-founded by Sanya Sever and Jay Forster-Davies in 2012. They are based
in Edinburgh and this is their third app of many (they hope) as they desperately need a
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yacht or at least a 10 foot dingy in a sunnier part of the world. The risk of rickets with
the miserable Scottish weather is just too great. Copyright (C) 2017 Studio Plinth. All
Rights Reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, iPhone, iPod and iPad are registered trademarks of
Apple Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries.
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